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COMING ATTRACTIONS
16, Social Committee sponsors The Princess 
Bride In Kresge at 7:30 p.m.
Late Skate sponsored by Social Work Clubs
17, Tiger Football against Cumberland at 1:30
Scavenger Hunt sponsored by Sigm a Tau Delta
18-21, Fall Revival with Rev. Norman Moore
22-23, Red Carpet Days,
23, Phi Alpha Theta sponsors Shadowlands In 
Kresge at 7:30 p.m.
24, Donald Davis story-telling seminar.|
Car Wash sponsored by the Social Work Club.
25. C RO P Walk at 1:30 p.m. at Ward Reíd,
Flowers add a personal touch in front of Nesbitt Hall, and the major 
overhaul of Burke Administration Building amazed returning students. 
(<GlimmerGlass photos by Matt Horn).
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Olivet's campus receives facelift
Tina Shaver_______________
Staff Writer
As you may have no­
ticed, things are a little different 
around campus this year. Many 
things have been either changed 
or added to make Olivet a better 
place in which to live, study, 
and play.
One of the first things 
you probably noticed when com­
ing back from summer break is 
that Nesbitt Hall is now a girls’ 
dorm. Another change is that 
Chalfant has had a complete 
facelift with padded chairs, new 
carpet, a new sound system, air 
conditioning, and an overall new 
look. Also, an obvious differ­
ence is the repaved sidewalks, 
along with the fire hydrants, 
which were part of a project to 
put in new water mains around 
campus. These are a few things 
you notice rightaway, yet many 
other projects were undertaken
wmit we all were away over 
summer.
At one time there were 
“up to twenty-five differentcon- 
tracts” being worked on at once, 
according to Jim Tripp, head of 
maintenance at Olivet Because 
of these various contracts, we 
now have nine new electrical 
transformers; 156 additional 
paved parking spaces; handicap 
accessible restrooms in Ludwig; 
new windows in Williams and 
Burke; a new roof on Wisner, 
C halfant, and portions of 
Ludwig. We also received a 
few more comforts, such as new 
air conditioning in McKie 
Arena, Parott, and the upper 
floors of McClain, as well as 
replacments in the old air condi­
tioning in McClain and Hills.
So the next time you 
walk into Benner and see the 
new carpet or go to a class on the 
newly renovated fourth floor of 
Burke, remember that Olivet 
takes pride in its looks.
Meet the 
new profes­
sors of ONU, 
in Features, 
pages 5,6
Meet Jen 
and Rick, 
your friendly 
new art 
critics.
See Arts, 
page 11
Changes on 
campus 
scrutinized, 
in Opinions, 
page 2.
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E-Mail, new carpet, air-conditioning signs of the times:
w hoa! Olivet leaps into Progressive Era
Have 
you ever 
spoken to 
other col­
lege cam­
pus stu­
dents by 
your computer? Have you ever 
sent your professor an assign­
ment without leaving your dorm 
room? Have you ever felt cool 
and comfortable in chapel? 
YOU WILL. And the college 
that will bring it to you... Olivet.
Olivet, during the last 
few months, has become per­
haps the Campus of Change in 
this sleepy little midwestem re­
gion.
So the freshmen think 
they are dealing with changes? 
Hah! What about those of us 
returning students who have to 
readjust (key word) to taking 
our own trash across campus to 
a dumpster for the first time? 
What about those of us return­
ing students who were used to 
pleasant library carpet? Now en­
tering the library is a psyche­
delic experience. How many 
readers out there became dizzy 
upon your first visit to Benner 
this year? Please, letters are 
welcome. And you unfortunate 
first-time students will never ex­
perience the hot and uncomfort­
able metal chairs from the Ghost 
of Chapels Past
Seriously, though- -or 
as serious as I feel like being— 
the campus has become revolu­
tionary in some ways. For in­
stance, we can wear shorts after 
5 p.m. now. A lot of good that 
does us, now that everyone’s 
legs are white as the frames on 
Burke’s new windows from con­
stantly wearing jeans last year. 
O happy day! We do not have to 
be one of the elite computer 
store employees to understand 
E-Mail now, since we all have 
access to i t  (Wait., take a rain
M attitudes
M att Grills 
Opinions Editor
check on that. First you have to 
break into the computers to get 
your account number.) Now 
other college students across the 
United States will know that 
Olivet does exist, contrary to 
popular belief. What’s next? The 
discovery of Atlantis?
Ten-point question: 
how many students noticed all 
the new portions of sidewalk 
that still look like wet concrete? 
Y ou should be ashamed of your­
selves if you haven’t! Try walk­
ing with your head down and 
catch a glimpse. ..just don’t col­
lide with Dr. Bowling. By the 
way, does anyone know the fate 
of that beastly old pinetree that 
used to stand outside Chapman 
Hall? Perhaps the Lord saw fit 
to deliver it to His heavenly 
kingdom. And last but certainly 
not least, one must pay credence 
to the new parking lot at Gibson 
Hall. The white lines were so 
nice and neat I thought I was in 
the parking lot of a police sta­
tion at first.
These are just a few of 
the m iraculous and much- 
needed changes here at Olivet. 
So whether you are a new stu­
dent or a returning one, thank 
the Lord for what he and our 
college administration team has 
so generously given us. These 
changes are for us. Let’s make 
them count.
However, maybe I’ve 
overlooked some changes in 
writing this that others have re­
ally noticed and appreciated. 
Please, let the opinions section 
know what you think about Ol­
ivet moving into the Age of 
Technology and Air Condition­
ing! Letters are welcomed and 
encouraged, and yes, I really 
will print them if you agree to 
sign your name. Not just about 
this topic, but about anything... 
let us know what you want to 
read about in the Opinions sec­
tion, or with what you want to 
argue. And let me just add that 
letter-printing on these pages is 
notone of Olivet’s changes! Feel 
free to take advantage of i t
So go out into our 
changed campus, and change it
even more! Change your per­
spective about som ething, 
change your lifestyle... heck, 
change your underwear. Have a 
nice month.
■ ubious heroes given unduerespect
¡¡¡H . i, along with half the 
world, I am sure,sat transfixed 
on a warm evening In June, 
watching on television as ¿1
white Ford Bronco sped along 
the California highway, with 
countless police cars trailing 
behind, lights flashing. ' •  j 
I . f i g  Along thestdeofthis 
highway 'stood loyal fans, 
cheering on their befallenhero, 
urging authority figures to 
T re e  the Juice .".Jb  is bizarre 
motorcade ended m  ihe* cap­
ture and subsequent arrest 1 »  
Walter "O J." Simpson, sports 
legend and media figure.
Laterthainighljwas 
unabictoget upfrom thccouch
and turn off the t e f l f i g H |  
What would normally have ' 
been a loudly unreal scene in a 
television movie-of-thc-week 
was playing itself <m in real 
life. Although it saddened njeoj 
that a public figure who had 
been associated with w bolefi 
some, cheerful Americanism 
was so publicly being brought 
down, what depressed meeven 
more was that this man, w h o ! 
had been accused of murder, 
was being cheered on by loyal 
groupies who did not seem to 
care that their hero might be 
guilty o f kilting two people.
I  As this goes to press, g  
no one knows whether O J  M  
Simpson is guilty or not... but 
one thing remains painfully
From the D esk
o H |a |o lin e .. .
Caroline Fox 
Executive E dtto iI
clear. Through the evidence of 
isapes and the tcstimonicsof vari­
ous psychiatric fop j^coate ,a rd
Nicole Simpson was the vicfSa j 
o f spousal abuse. jaM BM
I cannot imagine be-:; 
...ing brutally struck by anyone, 7 
i B p >  less by a  person roughly 
twice mjrsize and weight whose 
Hdiysical prowess has made 
a  legend. 1 cannot believe that a 
man who regularly abused his 
gall to compote a  
letter to the public telling of h iss  
unending love for her, 
y f g j  As unreal as all dg lB flj 
is, what 1 find to be shocking is 
that O J. still has a following. 
People arc “on his side* I |k B |  
speak; They loudly proclaim 
their devotion for their Idol m 
front of television cameras, car­
rying signs which say d m  they 1  
''u n d e rstan d JV  U nderstand • 
what? That obvious need to I  
abuse a loved one? To allegedly 1  
murder her and a friend of hers?
1 gues> so. B
f i  .^ .f i^ O J ., however, is  not 
the only false h e ro «  our time. |  
We do not have to look very far "1
or vety hard to find
the dubious "role models" in 
present-day society. Musical 
groups such as 2 Live Crew 
Snoop Doggy Dog stru 
, their musical stuff m trogcp 
¡ ¡B to ^ th ro n g s  of teenagers 
singmgtheir odesto  violence 
.a n d  hatred, Axl RoseofGuns 
, and-Roses perform s' for 
screaming fans w h i^ ^ ^ r in g  
a Charles Manso p ^hitt. M r  
Wayno^pacy became a rich 
man on death row..wfuie 
paintings .sold to the highest 
bidder id a frenzy of media 
hype.' - '  ' '
WjsM'; I t is  truly sad that our 
ifera|M efaim sofew  outstand­
ing mentors and role models'. 
And if i$ even mom pathetic 
when people ate willing •$> 
make such poor .substitutions 
for m entors,|ifor one, choose 
to wait until more remarkable 
people worthy of my respect 
and admiration come along 
before I name abusers, killers,: 
and other degenerates as my
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Faculty not only group responsible for Olivet's image
W ade Harshman
Opinions Writer
So there we were. The 
usual late-night Olivet gripe ses­
sion was going on, something 
more likely than not in most 
dorms, and Joe Olivet was hav­
ing his say about our fine Chris­
tian college.
“I just don’t like the 
way they hold our image above 
everything else,” he said. The 
group paused to let him elabo­
rate a little bit more, and he 
attempted to do so. “I mean,” he 
continued, “here we have 
Chapman Hall burning, and 
people drinking, and students 
getting suspended. We have the 
same problems of any other 
school, but no one outside of 
OliveteverhearsaboutiL Some­
times even the students don’t 
know what’s going on.”
Ignoring the fact that 
some things just aren’t his busi­
ness,let’sponder on the premise 
that outsiders have a false im­
age of this Christian institution. 
.This probably was not the. first 
time a person had made an as­
sumption like this, because there 
are a few people out there who 
would like to refer to Olivet as a 
modem-day Sodom rather than 
a Christ-led community of the 
nineties. At least, they claim, 
Olivet’s students would not be 
hypocrites, and they could be 
appreciated for who they really 
are rather than what they claim 
to be. While there is a certain 
nobility in truth without fiction, 
this counter-image is far more 
destructive than any “secrets” 
currently not circulated by our 
elder alumni.
The faculty of Olivet 
is not the first group of Chris­
tians to be concerned about im­
Put It In
erspective
"Time is a sandpile w e run our fingers in." - Carl 
Sandburg
"The rung o f  a ladder was never meant to rest upon, 
but only to hold a man's foot long enough to enable 
him to put the other somewhat higher." - Thomas 
Henry H uxley
'"Tis strange what a man may do and a woman yet 
think him  an angel." - W illiam  M akepeace  
Thackeray
"The pen is the tongue o f  the mind." - M iguel de 
Cervantes
"When you fall into a man's conversation, the first 
thing you should consider is, whether he has a 
greater inclination to hear you, or that you should 
hear him .k- Sir Richard Steele
age before the First Amendment 
In 1 Corinthians 14:22-25, the 
apostle Paul gave the men and 
women of Corinth guidelines 
on how to worship, so passing 
nonbelievers would have a fa­
an unbeliever might see their 
imperfections. Romans 14:13- 
15 affirms that although noth­
ing is clean or unclean in itself, 
offending one who is weak in 
the faith is sin. Repeatedly Paul
"It is each individual's 
responsibility to represent Jesus 
Christ to the world."
vorable image of them. In other 
passages, such as I Corinthians 
11:2-16, he instructs believers 
to dress and wear their hair so as 
not to offend those of their cul­
ture. Later Paul states that the 
worst possible consequence of 
one Christian taking another to 
court outside the church is that
calls for Christians to be ideal 
citizens (Romans 13:18), to the 
extent that we “shine like stars” 
(Philippians 2:14-16), in the 
world around us.
Naturally, the lesson 
here is that it is each individual’s 
responsibility to represent Jesus 
Christ to the world. When the
people of Kankakee see Olivet 
students- and believe me, they 
can tell who we are- they should 
not see us harassing the man­
ager or cutting someone off on 
the highway. And when the Red 
Caipeters arrive, their place near 
the front of the line must not be 
compromised to those who have 
friends to budge with, and un­
der no circumstances should 
they be publicly humiliated (the 
words “atomic sit-up” come to 
mind). So, Joe Olivet has an 
excellent point when he states 
thatitshouldnotbe the faculty’s 
job to present Olivet as the best 
thing on this side of heaven.
It should be the job of 
every one of us.
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Newly elected officials 
lead freshman clasBffl
Christina Leatherman Christy Burggraf, and A t p f l  
Runnion.
P resident A imee 
Copley sated  j ^ & a l l i i l i i l  
freshmen, saying: “I want us to 
really grow spiritually a$ indi* 
v ¡duals and to be an encourage­
ment group for each other as a  
class. I also think it’s really im­
portant to be involved in the 
community. Reaching out will 
help us to bond and become 
friends,Copley said.
Furthermore, Copley
prompt feedback from class­
mates.
“There will always be 
a spiritual aspect behind Our 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H s e t h c m a in  thing 
is Cod. l*m excited to have this
Muff Writer
Votes poured into
7, as freshmen supported their 
classmates in the race for Stu­
dent Council offices. '
After t wormi-off elec- 
tions on Thursday and Friday, 
Aimee Copley won the office of 
president. Other ncwly-clcocd 
officers include: vice-president, 
Cheri Anthony; treasurer,Shem 
Jackson; secretary , Julie 
Habeggcr; chaplain , Phil 
Esparza; representatives, Kim­
berly R adcliffe  and Leah 
Hudson; and social committee
Richelle Scbimdt, Cory SUpp,
w m Æ & W m & sSM
Pictured are the freshman class Council, ready fur action.
{(¡Ur-merGlasi pH«»t^>y M att ffwrtfé
WORLD
Campus celebrates 
spiritual life.
Kolava Mosburg
Staff Writer
The Spiritual Life 
committee has big plans for the 
1994-1995 
school year.
To get
things roll­
ing Spiritual 
Life set
aside one 
week, Sep­
tember 5-9, 
to empha­
size its min­
istry groups.
T h e s e  
groups help 
Olivet stu­
dents minis­
ter to other 
students as 
well as to the
outside world. This week was a 
time of renewal of the old pro­
grams and a step of excitement 
towards the new ones.
To start off this week, 
Bradley Buhro, the vice presi­
dent of Spiritual Life, and Sha­
lom Renner, Spiritual Life presi­
dent, gave the student body 
thought-provoking challenges 
for the upcoming year through 
their inspirational chapel mes­
sages. During these chapels sev­
eral members of the Spiritual
Life committee shared what is 
involved in theirparticular min­
istry.
During Spiritual Life 
Emphasis Week, all ministry 
groups had tables set up in 
Ludwig for 
students to 
ask ques­
tions and to 
sign up for a 
m i n i s t r y .  
The ministry 
groups that 
are available 
are Life 
S o n g ,  
Omega, Un­
s p e a k a b le  
Love, Holy 
Hands of 
Praise, Com­
p a ss io n a te  
M in istries ,
’ 9 4 - ’ 9 5  
C.A.U.S.E. Trip, Evangels, 
S.O.S., S.A.L.T., and Prayer 
Band. These groups are excited 
to get started and are more than 
willing to let anyone to be part 
of the ministry at Olivet
A new edition to Spiri­
tual Life is the devotional fea­
tured in the Glimmer Glass each 
issue called “Fresh Spirit.” 
These devotionals are geared to 
uplift Olivet students. Be sure 
to keep an eye out for it in the 
Features section in all issues.
Ollie’s  
Follies 
proves to 
be sue-
M ary Dillinger 
Staff Writer
The close of August 
brought with it new classes and 
faces as Olivet commenced the 
fall semester. Shorts and sum­
mer jobs were exchanged for 
jeans and studies as students 
and faculty readjusted to colle­
giate life. However, academic 
pursuits were abandoned with 
the arrival of the school year’s 
first weekend.
Two days of festivities 
continued the two-decade tradi­
tion of “Ollies Follies” at Ol­
ivet Sponsored by the social 
com m ittee, “O llies” pitted 
classes against each other in 
sports, wacky games, and skit 
and talent competitions.
The events started on 
Friday afternoon as students 
came out to the fields in force, 
ready to take on opponents. Be­
tween Friday and Saturday, 
Olivetians displayed their tal-
ents at such games as softball, 
ultimate Frisbee, and tug-of- 
war. Saturday evening con­
cluded uproariously as students 
entertained each other with 
songs and skits.
“I was surprised athow 
large of a turn-out there was,” 
sophomore Damon Price re­
lated, concerning the hostof par­
ticipants and fans involved. All 
seemed to agree that Ollies Fol­
lies was a success. Perhaps 
Kristy Hall, president of Social 
Committee said it best: “People 
had fun.”
ONU’s senior class 
won the Ollies Follies competi­
tion by a wide maigin.
From the Associated Press
(Norfolk). The United 
States has decided, this week, to 
send armed forces to the ready 
mark for a possible invasion of 
Haiti. President Clinton ap­
proved the first carrier that left 
Tuesday from Norfolk, Virginia. 
Tuesday’s carrier was equipped 
with a load of Army supplies. 
Troops and more supplies were 
sent Wednesday pending ap­
proval for invasion.
(Washington). More 
information has been released 
on the man who crashed his 
small plane on to the Whilte 
House lawn. Secret Service 
inverstigators indicated that the 
pilot had a blood alcolhol level 
of .30 at the time of the crash, 
which is three times the legal 
limit for driving a car. More 
information will be released 
upon completion of the autopsy.
(W ashington).President 
Clinton’s 30 billion dollar crime 
bill was signed in Tuesday. This 
new law funds prison construc­
tion and the hiring of much 
needed police officers. Clinton 
urges that in order for the law to 
be effective, citizens must be­
come active in their communi­
ties and help the officers’ ef­
forts to reduce crime.
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New Faces to Meet...
Stories compiled by 
Paula Pitts, Edyth 
Moore, Jane 
Dunshee, and 
Joyanna W ilson
If Descartes was right 
in his estimation of knowledge, 
Craig Keen, a new professor of 
Religion and Philosophy here at 
Olivet, must, in light of his 
academic accomplishments and 
professional experiences, be a 
powerful teacher.
Professor Keen has 
earned both a B.A. in Religion 
and Philosophy and an M.A. in
Nazarene University, a M.Div.. 
in Theology from Nazarene 
Theological Seminary and a 
Ph.D. in religion from the 
Claremont Graduate School. 
For the past 15 years he has 
taught Systematic Theology, 
Two at Point Loma and the re­
maining thirteen at Trevecca 
Nazarene College.
Parents of three chil­
dren, both he an his wife, Elesha 
who was also recently employed 
by Olivet, enjoy travel and walk­
ing. Although considering the 
enthusiasm he expresses for his 
work, they may not need to travel 
too long!
To Professor Keen, 
teaching Religion is an ideal 
vocation, for its combination of 
scholastic challenge and service 
to God, “a very genuine kind of 
communion of intellectual ado­
ration of God.” The fruits of
Christian education are mani­
fest, to him, when “there is no 
distinction between students 
teacher. We are brothers and 
sisters whose minds are col­
lected into the mind Christ.”
Since transplanting 
from one of our sister schools, 
Trevecca Nazarene College, 
Elesha Keen is impressed by the 
“friendly,outgoingcommunity” 
she has encountered here at Ol­
ivet.
ONU welcomes Mrs. 
Keen this fall to hold a collage 
of positions including Director 
of Academic Support and In­
structional Technology Support, 
English Department Instructor 
and A ssistant Professor of 
Learning Development Mrs. 
Keen was previously employed 
at Trevecca from 1984 to 1994 
as a Periodical Services Librar­
ian and Archivist, as well as an 
Adjunct Professor in their En­
glish Department
From reading (all types 
of literature) to authoring fic­
tion and poetry, from nature 
walks to international travel, 
Mrs. Keen ’ s leisure interests are 
as eclectic as her professional
experience, and her degrees in­
clude bothaB.A. fromTrevecca 
and an M.A. in English from 
Tennessee State University.
Keen and her hus­
band, Professor Craig Keen, are 
the parents of three children: 
Heather, age 22 and a senior 
from Trevecca Nazarene Col­
lege, Stefen,age 19, a freshman
here at ONU, and Bryan, 16, a 
senior at BBCHS.
For help in making 
their transition from the South 
to Illinois a more pleasant one, 
she addresses the Olivet com­
munity: “Let me express my 
appreciation for the many 
kindnesses shown to me and my 
family from ‘you all!’”
If Your Doing This.
Then You 
Need This!
•  •
Y o u r C redit U nion know s th a t students like you  are responsible credit w orthy  cardm em bers. That is w hy w e are extending this 
special s tuden t offer to you. Apply for the Student VISA card today. 
No co-signer, full-tim e job  or minimum income is needed. The Student 
Card will offer you  financial flexibility. You will have the option of 
paying y o u r balance in  full o r  spread ing  you r obligation over time. 
Call u s an d  find o u t m ore abou t th is trem endous offer from  NCU.
Ask about our Student Package!! 
It Includes:
• Student VISA Card • ATM Card 
* Free Checking Account
A ll for one lo w  fee of $20.00
T he S t u d e n t  V ISA  C a r d ; E x t r a !C r e d it  Ju s t  F o r  Y o u !
Nazarene Crédit Union 
365 S. M ain  Street 
P.O. B ox  448  
B ou rb on n ais, IL 60914
Call Us Today at 
939-0210
N azarene C redit U nion is an independen t financial institution, and  is not affiliated w ith the  general C hurch of the  N azarene.
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When asked what he 
does with his spare time, reli­
gion professor R ichard 
Thompson’s prompt reply was 
“my dissertation.” This Roch­
ester, Illinois native and ONU 
alumni recently returned to Ol­
ivet to accept a staff position 
teaching New Testament' His 
personal focus, however, is in 
Acts.
Prof. Thompson, his 
wife Annette, and their two chil- 
drenTim, 13, and Sarah, 9, were 
previously in Garland, Texas 
where Thompson was working 
on his doctorate at Southern 
Methodist University. Annette 
is also an Olivet graduate. She 
is a registered nurse in the 
Birthing Center of Sl Mary’s 
Hospital.
After ten years experi­
ence as a Director of Marketing 
at Alanar in Sullivan, Indiana 
and a former part-time profes­
sor for the MBA program, Pro­
fessor Kevin Kelsey is joining 
Olivet’s business departmentas 
an Assistant professor teaching 
Principles of Accounting and 
Statistics.
Kelsey received his 
B.S. degree in 1991 from South­
ern Illinois University and con­
tinued at the University of Illi­
nois where he obtained his M.S. 
in 1993.
. When he is not teach­
ing, Kelsey enjoys playing golf 
and spending time with his fam­
ily which consists of his wife, 
Loralee, and his children John, 
3, and Taylor, 20 months.
On his open-door 
policy with students, Kelsey en­
courages, “I keep great mints on 
my desk.”
Enter to
WIN
1” Prize
The Original Information Superiiighway.
Complete Computer 
Package
2nd Prize
Deluxe Laptop
0i° rüNTfMM llllMMjk}
Reinhold Gerbsch has 
an ambitious three-pronged ap­
proach to his duties here at Ol­
ivet First he wants to sponsor 
the professional development of 
his students. Second is to men­
tor their spiritual growth. His 
third goal is the continued ex­
pansion of Olivet’s engineering 
department.
Dr. Gerbsch is more 
than qualified for his position 
here. He earned both his Mas­
ters and Doctorate of Science in 
M echanical Engineering at 
Washington University in St.
Louis, MO. He also has and 
impressive resume outside of 
teaching. He is an aeronautical 
and astronahtical engineer who 
worked for eight and a half years 
for Macdonald-Douglas.
Dr. Gerbsch’s wife, 
Julie, has ah impressive career 
of her own. She is the executive 
director of Ronald McDonald 
Children Charities of St. Louis 
and Metro East. The Gerbsch’s 
have three children ranging in 
age from Jonathan^, and An­
drew,3, to Heather,16.
Sub scribe  and enjoy the convenience of having the 
C h icago  Tribune delivered to your residence every day! S in ce  
1847, the C hicago Tribune has been the original inform ation 
superhighway, providing its readers random  acce ss to 
everything:
• Com prehensive coverage of national and international 
news.
• Colorful coverage of co llege and pro spo rts with m ore 
stats, m ore sco re s and the best colum nists.
• Popular features on the latest in m usic, m ovies, art and 
trends.
• Expert b u sin e ss and financial reporting for succe ssfu l 
career planning.
• In sigh ts from award-w inning colum nists: M ike Royko, Ann 
Landers, D ear Abby and B ob  Greene.
• Am using com ic adventures of Calvin  and H obbes, 
D oonesbury and Cathy!
RULES:
1. EN TRY: To enter, correctly com plete and  return the official entry form  (or hand drawn 
facsim ile, se e  rule 2) appearing in  the your college new spaper. Subscription phone orders 
w ill autom atically be entered into the draw ing. N o  contest entries w ill be accepted by phone 
without subscription order. M ust be 17 years-old  to enter. Proof of age  m ay be requested.
2. N O  P U R C H A SE  N E C E SSA R Y : You m ay a lso  enter by w riting aH inform ation requested on 
a  postcard or envelope and m ailing it to the ad d re ss on the official entry form. O ne  entry per 
envelope, please. M echanicaM y reproduced entries w ill be disqualified. M ailed entries m ust 
be received by the C h icago  Tribune by O ctober 15.1994. The C h icago  Tribune wM not be 
responsible  for entries lost or delayed in  delivery and re se rve s the right to d isqualify any 
m utilated, altered. illegible entries or entries w hich do not com ply with these ru les. AM entries 
becom e the property of the C h icago  Tribune. B y entering th is contest, all entrants agree that 
the C h icago  Tribune h a s the so le  right to decide an m atters and d isputes a risin g from  th is 
contest and that its determ ination of the w inners shaN be final and binding.
3. P R IZ E S : P rize s are  non-transferabie and  not redeem able for cash . F IR S T  P R IZ E : w * be 
one (1) com plete desktop com puter package including color m onitor and printer. SE C O N D  
P R IZ E  wiN be one (1) deluxe laptop computer.
4. W IN N ER S: AM w inners w il be determ ined by random  d rawin g . W inners agree to aMow 
u se  of their nam es and photos by the C h icago  Tribune and other sp o n so rs for prom otional 
purposes. W inners assum e any tax liability for p rizes. W inners wH be notified by phone and 
mail.
5. ELIG IB IL IT Y : Em ployees of C h icago  Tribune Com pany, its affiliates, agencies and 
distribrubutors and their fam ilies are no! eligible. T h is contest is  subject to a l federal, state 
and local law s and is  void w here prohibited.
6. In  la im ess to a l. the C h icago  Tribune cannot d iscu ss the contest by phone, man o r In  any 
other w ay w ith the contestants.
To order please complete this coupon or for faster service call
1-800-TRIBUNE (1-800-874-2863). Ask for operator 201.
Phone orders will be automatically entered into the drawing.
Deliver:
Seven-day 
Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday only
Full Term 32 weeks 
Save 57%  off newsstand
___$60.80 ($1.90/week)
___$38.40($1,20/week)
__ $40.00($1.25/week)
Seven-day 
Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday only
Half Term 16 weeks 
Save 50%  off newsstand
___$36.00 ($2.25/week)
$24.00f$1.50/week) 
___$24.00($1.50/week)
Mail coupon to: Chicago Tribune, 2000 York Road, Suite 124, Oak Brook, IL 60521-0001
□  I do not wish to order, 
but please submit 
my name into the 
computer drawing.
Payment by: j  Check J  MasterCard J  V ISA  J  American Express J  Discover Card
I  Account No._
■ Please print
I  Nam e______
I  Address____
. Exp Date _ . Signature.
.S ch o o l.
. Dorm/Apt.
.Year In schoo l. 
. Date of birth.
. State. _Phone(_
In  areas not serviced by 
home delivery, mail 
subscriptions w ill be 
offered at the mail 
sub scription ra le .
Th is offer expires 
Decem ber 31.1994. 
Offer not valid with any 
o lhar Chicago Tribune 
discount. Entries must 
be received by October 
15.1994.
Blowing in from Kan­
sas is the new Assistant Profes­
sor of Accounting, Mark Will­
iams. Previously a share-holder 
in Lawrence, Kansas, Williams 
will be teaching the accounting 
and tax classes.
A 1981 graduate of 
Emporia State University with 
his B.S., Williams snatched a 
M.A. at the University of Mis-
souri in 1992 and has woiked as 
a Certified Public Accountant
With Williams are his 
wife and his children Chris­
topher, 11, and Ashley, 7.
Admitting that Olivet 
is long way from Kansas, Will­
iams adds that thepeopleatONU
“have really made it an easy 
transition” for he and his fam­
ily. (See Photo next Page...)
' t t  t  *
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* Elizabeth Patrick, the 
newest addition to the speech 
communication division, wel­
comes the opportunity afforded 
her to explore new horizons.
Bom in News Smyrna 
Beach, .F la ., she attended 
Trevecca Nazarene University, 
Nashville, Tenn., where she 
completed a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in speech communica-
tions. She later received her 
Masters degree from Auburn 
University, Auburn, Ala., in 
1987.
Well equipped, she 
brings to us six years of instruct­
ing experience from Fisk Uni­
versity, a historically black uni­
versity in Nashville. Hisloveof 
the teaching profession arouses 
her attempt, as she states it, “to
give back what was given to 
me.” She encourages every stu­
dent to find a career that is as 
rewarding and satisfying as 
teaching is to her.
Interior decorating, 
shopping, and just “talking to 
people” are a few of the hobbies 
she enjoys. For all of you card 
playing persons, she challenges 
you to a good game of Rook!
a 1978 Olivet graduate and psy­
chology major, returns to his 
old stumping ground this fall as 
an associate professor in the 
Division of Social Sciences.
His wife Joan, and 
three children, Jonathan, 10, 
Jacob, 5, and Joanna, 3, are cur­
rently residing in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan and will join him in 
the near future.
After leaving ONU, 
Jeff furthered his education at 
Central Michigan University, 
where he received his Masters
spent working in private and 
public mentalhealth institutions. 
However, the past three years of 
his life were spent in instructing 
social work courses at Western 
M ichigan U niversity  in 
Kalamazoo.
Among the various 
hobbies Wood possesses, he is a 
second degree black belt in Tae 
Kwon Do. He is also an avid 
reader of political philosophy 
and shares aphilosophical quote 
that he enjoys: “A joy shared is 
doubled, and a sorrow shared is
Lemstone.
The
Christian 
book 
and
more
store.
Books By 
Swindoll, 
Campolo, 
Dobson, CS 
Lewis
10% Off 
All Merchandise 
for all
ONU students 
With coupon
Recordings By 
Michael W. Smith, 
Steven Curtis 
Chapman, 
Carman, DC Talk
Bibles Pictures Gifts Cards T-Shirts
Located in Northfield Square Mall
next to Sears ■
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Soccer team starts season 1-2-2
Jay Phillips
Sports editor
TheONU Soccer team 
started their season on Friday, 
Sept. 2 at the Cornerstone Col­
lege Tournament in Grand Rap­
ids, Michigan.
The T iger’s 
first game was against 
the host of the tourna­
ment, Cornerstone C olH  
lege. Olivet jumped 
out to a quick lead as 
senior captain Tom 
Butterfield scored two 
goals within the first 
five minutes of play, 
both goals assisted by 
Derek Bcgich.
O livet's o f­
fensive attack contin­
ued in the second half 
as John Hall headed 
the ball into the back of 
the net of f a cross from 
Bcgich.
At the end of 
regulation time the 
score was tied up 3 to 3 
and the Tigers headed 
into overtime. Neither 
team was able to score 
in the extra 30 minute 
overtime and Olivet walked 
away with a tie.
The second game for 
ONU was against Aquinas Col­
lege. Once again Butterfield 
scored a quick unassisted first 
goal for the Tigers.
M arcus Wood fol­
lowed with one of his own with 
the assist coming from Brian 
Wardlaw.
Wardlaw was also able 
to score for Olivet off of a direct 
kick about twenty yards out.
As time expired the 
score was once again tied a 3 
and as the 30 minute overtime 
came to an end the score re­
mained the same.
For the team's third
game, Olivet traveled to Chi­
cago to face Moody Bible Col­
lege.
Moody was the first 
team to score, as one of it’s 
players headed the ball over 
ONU keeper Matt Davis as he 
charged the ball in an attempt to 
clear it out of the goal box.
Marcus Wood and Andy Ledger protect all their parts 
during a direct kick. (GG photo by Dave Johnson)
Olivet retaliated in the 
first half with a goal of it’s own 
which came from Eric Byarley. 
Byarley was assisted by sopho­
more Wood. The score re­
mained tied into the second half 
the game. It would stay that 
way for the majority of the sec­
ond half until a Moody forward 
headed in their team’s second 
and final goal of the game. With 
time running out the Tigers were 
unable to rally back with an­
other goal of their own as they 
lost with a final score of 2-1.
Saturday marked 
Olivet’s first home game of the 
season as the Tigers played 
host to North Park College.
North Park sewed the 
first goal of the game, a score 
which would later prove to be 
their last Junior Bill Bahr tied 
up the score for Olivet with a 
head ball coming off of a direct 
kick by Begich. The score 
would remain tied as the second 
half started.
The Tigers 
hit the field more ag­
gressively in the sec­
ond h a lf and out 
passedN orth Park. 
This proved to bequite 
beneficial for Olivet 
as three goals were 
scored throughout the 
second half.
Josh Allen, 
while attempting to 
score for the Tigers, 
was taken down from 
behind in the goal box. 
This opened the door 
for Olivet’s second 
goal which came from 
Begich as he placed 
the ball in the lower 
left comer of the goal 
mouth off of the pen­
alty kick. Begich also 
scored ONU’s third 
goal assisted  by 
Wood.
O l i v e t ’ s 
fourth and final goal came as 
Bahr dropped the ball just be­
hind the eighteen yard line al­
lowing Hall to place the ball in 
the upper right comer of the net. 
The Tigers marked their first 
victory of the season by a final 
of 4-1.
The Tigers lost then- 
second game of the season last 
night to SL Ambrose University 
of Iowa.
Begich scored Olivet's 
lone goal in the 2-1 loss. This 
was ONU's third overtime game 
in just five matches.
The next home game 
will be Wednesday, Sept. 21st 
against Purdue Calumet College 
at 4:00 pm.
Tiger volley­
ball wins
home opener
Jay  Phillips
Sports editor
The ONU Women’s 
Volleyball team was more than 
ready to play on Tuesday night 
as they faced Barat College in 
their home opener.
The Tigers rolled over 
Barat in three straight matches. 
The first match was won quite 
impressively by a score of 15-4 
K  Olivet controlled the court 
through most of the match.
had a  liLtfe 
trouble in the second match as 
Barat picked qp the pace and 
started playing better ball. How­
ever, it was the Tigers again 
who pulled out the 15-8 win.
As Olivet look to the 
court for theirthird match it was 
more than evidential they were 
not about to go to a  fourth. The 
Tigers allowed Barat to score
only once the entire third match» 
with that point coming off of 
B arn ’s first serve* The final 
score of 15-1 showed the deter­
m ination that O livet held  
throughout all o f  their matches.
The entire volleyball 
team played well with excep­
tional play coming from fresh* 
man
Maria Dobson, junior Stacey
Mann» and sen io r B renda
KIont&*
"They started off play­
ing a little flat, but overall the 
girls played well as a  team,” 
sa id  Head Coach B renda 
Patterson. "I feel S B  we are 
progressing well. We are right 
were we need to be at this time 
and I am pleased with how things 
went.” ,
The next home volley­
ball game will held in McHie 
Arena tomghtat7:3()pm against 
The Illinois Institute of Tech* 
B n  o 1 o g y ,
P §g| 1 ? m
u  % *
■ ...
l-
Gina Lorenz puts the ball right where it should be, in  the face of her 
opponents. (Glimmer Glass photo by Jay  Phillips)
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Rough start for 
football team
Jerem y Thelen
Sports writer
The season is finally 
here. No more spring ball, no 
more two-a-day practices, just 
weekly preparation for the 
games.
As the team looks to 
the season, Head Coach John 
Vandermeer has said that this 
season’s schedule will be one of 
Olivet’s toughest that it has had 
in the past few years. This has a 
lot to do with Olivet’s joining 
the Mid-States Football Con­
ference. Olivet is in the West 
Division, and the whole confer­
ence consists of eleven teams.
The schedule looks to 
be tougher, but the teams looks 
as if it will only get better. The 
core of the team consists of 
young, good athletes, mostly 
sophomores, Vandermeer has 
said.
Because of the team’s 
youth, Vandermeer expects the 
team to make some early mis­
takes, but as the season goes on 
he expects the team to gain ex­
perience and cut down on those 
early errors. “We will be a bet­
ter team at the end of the season 
than at the beginning,” said 
Vandermeer.
One of the early ques­
tions is aimed at the quarterback 
position. In the spring game
Mike Bragg stepped up and 
looked to be the Tigers number 
one signal caller. However, 
since then a shoulder injury has 
forced Bragg out for the rest of 
the season. Former Bishop 
M acnim ara p layer, Jason 
Schraeder, a new transfer to 
Olivet, has played well and will 
go into the season as the Tiger’s 
starter. Freshman Terry Hudson 
will be eligible this week and it 
is possible that he could see 
some playing time this season if 
needed.
So far this season, 
Vandermeer has been impressed 
by the strong defense. Their 
aggressive play has been a key 
for the team. On the other hand, 
the offense needs the most im­
provement, but should be a good 
one as the team starts off.
Two players
Vandermeer expects leadership 
from are seniors Todd Farber 
and Tom Lindsey. In the Tiger’s 
first game, a lose to Cumberland, 
Kentucky, Farber recorded 
twenty tackles. Lindsey, an All 
American Honorable Mention 
should also have a big season 
this year.
“We are a young team, 
and we are good,” said 
Vandermeer. “Look for a strong 
team at the end of the season 
and for the next couple of years 
to follow.”
On Saturday the foot­
ball team play ed its home opener
Above: An ONU offensiveman looks for somewhere to run as the Alma defense doses in. BoUom left: 
Quarterback Jason Schraeder takes the snap just inside the ten yardline. (Glimmer Glass photo by Jay 
Phillips.)
against Alma College from 
Michigan.
Things didn't go as 
planned as Alma won by a final 
score of 42-14.
A few defensive mis­
haps in the first quarter allowed 
Alma to go ahead early in the 
game.
The offensive side of 
things didn't play much better.
Being stopped on several occa­
sions and a few key turnovers 
hurt ONU drives.
A highlight of the day 
included a short rushing touch­
down by sophomore fullback 
Mike Gruppen.
Transfer quarterback 
Jason Schraeder laer scrambled 
through the Alma defense for a 
touchdown.
On defense, Mike 
Green turned in a good perfor­
mance, which included two in­
terceptions and a hit that caused 
a fumble.
The Tiger football 
team has started slow, but still 
has plenty of talent that will 
allow them to finish with a strong 
season.
Olivet Nazarene University 
Artist-Lecture Series 
presents:
Donald Davis
Storytelling: A How-To Seminar
Saturday, September 24,1994  
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
at Wisner Auditorium
W o r ld -ren o w n  storyte ller  D o n a ld  D a v is  d ra w s from  h is  A p p a ­
lach ian  b a ck grou n d  in  the m o u n ta in s  o f  N o rth  C arolin a  to  
create  a n d  tell the stor ies o f  e v e r y d a y  life .
In th is  sem in ar , learn  w h a t m a k es g o o d  sto ry te llin g , th e  in gre­
d ie n ts  o f  a  g o o d  story , a n d  sto ry te llin g  tech n iq u es. T h ese  
le s so n s  can  b en efit  a  w id e  v a r ie ty  o f  p e o p le , e s p e d a lly  teach­
ers, p reach ers, p u b lic  sp eak ers, an d  a n y o n e  w h o  w o u ld  lik e  to  
k n o w  th e  secrets  o f  te llin g  a g o o d  story.
A ll O N U  fa cu lty , s ta ff  a n d  stu d e n ts  m a y  atten d  th is sem in ar  at 
the s p e d a l  rate o f  $20. O liv e t  s tu d e n ts  m a y  a p p ly  for  an  all­
e x p e n se s  p a id sch o la rsh ip  to  th e  sem in ar. S ch o larsh ip  form s  
can  b e  p ick ed  u p  at th e  B enner L ibrary C ircu la tion  D esk .
W
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Tennis team show s potential in youth, with 1-1 record
Bobette Bouton
Sports writer
The season has offi­
cially begun for the ONU 
Women’s Tennis team. They 
1 egan the season with a tough 
loss the Sl Joe’s College in 
Rensselaer, Indiana on Wednes­
day, Sept. 7th, but quickly turned 
the tables with a victory over 
North Park College on Satur­
day, Sept 10th.
The team had under­
gone many changes this year 
including two freshman and one 
transfer. One of those fresh­
men, Jamie Schrock, is playing
first singles and is doing re­
markably well for a first year 
athlete at the college level. Sec­
ond singles is played by Wendy 
Zaucha, a sophomore, who has 
made an astonishing jump from 
seventh position last year to her 
current second position status 
now. Third singles is Bobette 
Bouton, a senior, who is in her 
fourth season. Bouton has also 
advanced from last years stand­
ings. Fourth singles is Nancy 
Urbon, a junior, who had proved 
herself in the past two seasons 
to be a dynamic player and is 
expected to do so again this year. 
Fifth singles is played by Shan­ Jamie Schrock serves on Sat. 
against North Park (Glimmer 
Glass photo by Dave Johnson)
non Mullis, a sophomore, who 
is playing as strong as ever. 
Trisha Tolin, a senior this year 
is playing sixth singles and is 
looking forward to her final year 
with the team. In seventh and 
eighth positions are Jenny 
GinrichandPollyWaiL Ginrich 
is a freshman this year and Wait 
is a transfer sophomore from 
Spring Arbor College in Michi­
gan. These two new players 
make up the tennis team’s third 
doubles team. They are playing 
extremely well together.
ONU’s first doubles 
arc Urbon and Tolin who have 
played together for the past two 
years and are excited about their
third and final season together. 
The second doubles is another 
new team consisting of Schrock 
and Zaucha who have been im­
pressive with their abilities on 
the court
Head Coach Kim 
Cambell is a third year veteran 
for this team and is also excited 
about the coming season. She 
feels that the team is stronger 
than it has ever been and looks 
forward to an incredible year. 
All of the players are awaiting a 
busy schedule for the month of 
September and October and en­
courage all of the Olivet stu­
dents, faculty, and staff to come 
out and support the them.
BUY ONE GET ONE FREE!!
Minigolf 
Paddle boats
Large bucket of balls 
Large Pizza
with this ad.
Offer valid through Sept. 29.
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INTRODUCING...
an Olivet Renaissance
Jen|&  RicK’d
M U S I C  
A N D  
P F fL IC K S 1
Greetings, all you va­
grant video watchers and avid 
uusic  aficionados—h ere 's  
vhat’shappening this week: first 
ip, a couple o f albums that we 
hinkare cool, and some hot vid- 
ios. (We like to run the whole 
pcctrum of emotions here.) So 
et's start with our first pick— 
his album has produced someof 
he best songs we’ve heard this 
¡rear . major hits like ‘“Round 
dere” and it’s predecessor, “Mr. 
tones.” You may also have heard 
‘Rain King” or “A Murder of 
Dne,” which just happens to be 
jne of ra r  personal favorites off 
his disk. Have you guessed it 
yet? Ok.givetheciowdachicken 
3auy, it’s “August and Every* 
hing After” by the Counting 
3row$. “August" is out on the 
jeffen label and produced by T- 
Bone Burnett
What agreaisound! It’J i  
>een our experience that every*® 
me seems to dig Adam Duritz 
md his funky dreads. The group 
ieems able to inspire universal 
tdmiration front fans ofall walks 
jf  music. Frankly, we favor 
rack #5, a soulful ditty by the 
rame of “Anna Begins.” ft tells 
he story o f  Boy-meets-Girl,
¡ k)y<an’t<ommit-to-Girl,(^^
inally*gets*smart-and-leaves*:: 
ust-as-Boy-realizes-he-really-B 
oves-ber. Anna, our title girl, B  
possesses “kindness” that “fells 
like rain,” which to  us, sounds
Portia’s speech in Shakespeare’s 
“Merchantof Venice,” whereshe 
speaks o f mercy that “droppeth 
as the gentle rain from heaven.” 
■  Maybe we’re reading too much 
into it, but if  you’ve heard the 
album, you know the man’s lyr­
ics are deep. We tike Duritz 
| |  because not only are his tunes 
catchy, but he’s also an excellent 
lyricist who we think just might 
be getting some inspiration from 
Shakespeare. And hey, there’s 
nothing we like better than an 
intellectual pop singer! So give 
the Crows a listen. We highly 
recommend than, in fact, it’s no 
. Jess than a five chicken patty 
salute to Duritz and his band- 
im a y  their next album be as 
Chicken-worthy as their first ef­
fo rt (Just a suggestion from fen 
and Rick—check out Target’s 
music department before head 
ing for the pricier music stores, 
they  alm ost always carry 
whatever’s hot real cheap, even 
though theseleetion’s a little thin 
• And now, let's hear from our 
guest critic, WONU D J .  Jeremy 
Hamson, on the new Steven 
Curtis Chapman Album. Steven 
C urtis  Chapm an—singer,
songwriter, guitarist and by far, 
an excellant musician. He has 
won multiple Dove and Grammy 
awards and yet he stilt manages 
to raise his music to a  new level 
with each successive album. 
Well, alm ost As much as I love 
his m u sto /h is  i^ s t ip to je c t i
We’re writing a new chapter in GlimmerGlass history...da da da dum—Welcome to the birth 
of the Arts section! We thought we’d give you a little overview of our section and an idea of what to 
expect from us in the future. First of all, who are we? Well, we’re Jen Hubert and Rick Caudill, your 
new Arts editors. And we re as brand new as this section, so we want to get to know you and what your 
ideas are about arts and the media. Feel free to run up to us on campus and let us know what you think 
of our new baby. Also, if you would clue us in on any exhibits or recently discovered eating dives around 
here or in the Chicago area, we’d be glad to include them in our review circuit Or, we may just take your 
review and put you in our section—we’d really enjoy some first-hand accounts of what’s happening 
around here! If you don’t know what we look like, review the above photos (Good likeness, eh?).
We want you to think of us as your channels to culture. We’ll go out and test drive video rentals, 
fine (and not-so-fine) cuisine and the latest albums, to let you know whether or not they’re worth your 
while. Please indulge us, we won’t always agree with you (or even with each other) and that’s...ok. We 
realize you ve probably seen a lot of these videos or heard some of these albums. However, we’re hoping 
that with some insights or challenges from us, you’ll want to see or hear them again, and then agree or 
disagree with us. We don’t care—as long as you get something out of i t  And hey, if you disagree, that’s 
all the more Letters to the Editor for the Opinions Section to deal with. Let us know how we’re 
doing—we want your input on this new section.
We ve based our rating system on something simple and familiar, something that will 
automatically make you feel right at home here in our section...chicken patties. Thai’s right, if wc really 
like a particular flick or new hangout, we’re going to give it the five chicken patty salute! Butifavidco 
really stinks, or a greasy spoon gives us a tummy ache, we’re only going to give it one chicken patty, 
or maybe even a half if it really bombs. We hope you get the idea. So, that’s us, brand-spanking new 
and eager to bring you the best (or worst) in videos, food, and music. And maybe even a few book reviews 
for you scholarly sorts. Thanks for reading what we’re all about, and hey, have a five chicken patty d a y -  
on us!
“Heaven in the Real World’’, is 
weak overall, with a few bright 
spots In the haze.
Musically, Chapman is 
excetlentas always and he’seven 
abitmore varied this time around. 
There’s less acoustic guitar and 
more full—band sound. Lyri­
cally, however, this album was 
less than lexpected. Kicking off 
the new album are the sure-fire 
hits,“Heaven in the Real World” 
and “King of the Jungle," From 
thispointon, however he lakes a  
bit o fa  nose dive.
For example, he moves 
from these lyrics o f “Heart’s 
Cry”—”Now every other hope 
am},dteam/ is tost inside of this 
one thing? to know the One died 
for me/ and live my life for Jesus 
Chrisl/is my heart’s a y  "to  these 
lyrics from “Dancing with the 
Dinosaur, “So 1 ’ ve gotta keep on 
danring/Fvegottakeepon danc* 
ing with the dinosaur." How­
ever, Chapman does explore a 
few interesting concepts with 
songs like “ ifont the Ships" and
wrong, his lyrics aren’t  bad as 
much as they’re less than ex­
pected from the Christian mu­
sic giant that is Steven Curtis 
Chapman, So, should you in­
vest your moneyin thisplain ‘ole 
patty? (3 Chicken patty rating) I 
advise you to wait for a sale. 
Thanks, Jer.forthatopinion. Re­
member, new reader, you too can 
be a guest reviewer. But we’ve 
already solicited yon enough for 
your opinions, so on to the video 
reviews. We decided to start 
with something a  little fluffy, a 
little fun— something like Don’t 
Tell Mom the Babysitter’s Dead. 
This lightweight flick is good for 
an evening of laugh^wjjgn your 
brain’s been taxed from too many I  
classlectures, Cristina Applegate 
and Keith Coogan star as spar­
ring siblings who, by a stroke of 
fate, are left to fend for them­
selves for two months when 
Mom goes to Australia, the eld­
erly habysittersuffersa fetal heart 
attack, and their liule brothers 
andsbterare screaming for food. 
Applegate is still v«ry::1“Kelly.
Bundy” look ing, but she’s a little 
more believable as Sue Ellen, 
oldest sistcrand appointed bread­
winner of the parentless clan.: 
However, the things that happen 
to her da tend to stretch the 
bounds of reality. The way she 
lands a $37,000 a year job, for 
instance, is totally unreal, but 
hey, do we watch movies for 
escape or what? If you can’ 
remem ber who Keith Coogan is 
just cast your mind back to Ad 
ventures in Babysitting and
you’ll remember this babysitti ng 
movie refugee. His acting turn 
as a time-wasfingslackcr is pretty 
funny if you like that long-hair 
thing. We don’t want to reveal 
too much of the plot, but we do 
want you to know that we liked it 
as far as fluff goes. We can’t 
resist sharing one teaser scene 
with you —  watch for the clip 
where Sue Ellen asks her degen­
erate brother to do the dishes, 
and he does do them— in a very 
unusual manner. But you won’t 
read how he did them 
rent the vidl The ending is a
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Y O U  CAN DRIVE TO...
BUT y o u  c a n ’t  d r iv e  in  a t  M a t t ’s
Rick Caudill & Jen Hubert
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Guest critic Jeremy Harrison 
You've passed it numerous 
on your way to Kankakeeand 
perhaps wondered why the sign 
vas only half lit. We wanted to 
get to know the dive behind the 
flickering neon, so we took a 
deep breath and dove into the 
local color of Matt’s Drive-In, 
180 South Kennedy Drive, Bra­
dley, Illinois. (Note that Matt’s 
isn’t a real drive-in. The “drive- 
in” structures are still there from 
way back when, but they’re not 
in active use anymore: hence 
our title.)
The first thing we no­
ticed when wc walked in was the 
haziness of the air, maybe be­
cause there is really no distinc­
tion between the smoking and 
non-smoking sections. But if 
you can gel past the dirty black- 
and-white tile floor, the greasy 
smudges on the wall, and the 
charming young man behind the 
counter who is slinging burgers 
while slinging back his hair, you 
may just be able to enjoy the 
vintage jukebox, the framed Life 
magazine covers and the exten­
sive Coca-Cola paraphernalia.
The atmosphere (and 
the frying grease) is practically 
thick enough to cut. We noticed 
that everybody seemed to know 
everybody else and it’s kind of 
hard to tell the employees from 
the customers. We kept expect­
ing to see Flo perched on some 
trucker’s lap,challenging Mel to 
kiss her grits anytime. If you 
decide to make this place your 
hang, more power to you, but 
you’ll have to firmly establish 
yourself and your posse because 
there is definitely a crowd of 
regulars who frequent this dive.
OK, we’re digressing 
here, we can hear you saying, 
“Hey, Rick and Jen, what’s up 
with the food?” Well, we’ll tell 
you. This smeared and spotty 
menu seeks to offer food from
every branch on the cuisine tree 
— we had a choice of everything 
from pizza to fried shrimp, break­
fast to burgers. Don’t blame us 
for staying on the safe side; we 
saw the pizza on another table 
and it looked suspiciously fro­
zen. Rick ordered the requisite 
cheeseburger and fries for a very 
reasonable $3.49. Jen had the 
turkey club with fries for $4.49. 
Overall, the meal was pretty 
good. Jen found the club to be 
light on mayo with a very thinly 
sliced tomato, which she anpre-
ciated, not being a big tomato 
fan. Rick thought the burger was 
good for the price, but not the 
best in town, (and if you want to 
know where to buy the best 
burger in town, just ask around. 
It’s Olivet’s worst-kept secret.) 
There are free refills on Coke 
and the coffee is fine. And if 
you’re tired of Denny’s shoddy 
late night service, Matt’s is open 
on Friday and Saturday nights 
24 hours. The rest of the week, 
the hours are 5:00 am till mid- 
night. Our waitress was Missv:
she has long blonde hair and a 
gweet disposition. She kept our 
glasses frill and filled our ears 
with the details and history of 
Matt’s. (She likes working there 
better Sirloin Stockade.)
So.,. the mom ent 
you’ve all been waiting for — 
what do they rate on the CP 
scale? We gave Matt’s a three 
chicken patty salute. There was 
nothing tremendously fab about 
theplace, but the food was pretty 
decent, thepricesreasonableand 
the waitress attentive. If vou
like that 50’s memorabilia-just- 
hangingraround-thing, this could 
be just the dive for you. How­
ever, if you prefer while table­
cloths and at least FDA standard 
clean floors, then this is not the 
place for you, brothers and sis­
ters. But hang in there, we’ll try 
to roll out the white tablecloths 
for you next time around. Until 
then, this is Jen and Rick, wish­
ing you sweet dreams of shorter 
lines at Marriott
surprise, the kiss scenes chaste, 
and the plot complicated enough 
to not insult your intelligence, 
yet you don't have to pay loo
much attention to get the very 
obvious jokes. We decided on a 
four chicken patty rating— what 
wc like to call the “patty with a 
‘tude” rating, which just means 
it’s not an Oscar winner, but it’s 
pretty good fluff. You can’t re­
ally rate fluff — it doesn’t have 
any great artistic merit, it’s  just 
your basic mind-candy. Any­
way, il’s last, it’s funny, and you 
don’t have to ponder any great 
mysteries of life after it’s over. 
It’s rated PG, and it’s only two 
bucks for two nights at Video 
Review on Kennedy, right next 
to Festival Foods.
And our second video pick can 
be found at that same location...
This artsy film is also rated 
PG, and is strictly patty-1 icious! 
A slightly foreign Film, (which 
means it’s in English, contains a 
few subtitles, and involves an 
accent) S trictly  Ballroom  
doesen't star anyone you even 
remotely know, so don’t be 
searching the credits for a famil­
iar name, you won’t find erne. 
Other than that, we thought..
Rick: Haven’t we had enough of 
this “we” stuff already? It’s get­
ting a little tedious.
Jen; Yes, I suppose it’s time our 
individual voices spoke out. Can 
1 just say tha I just loved this 
movie? It had spectacular cos-
tumes, fabulous legwork and lots 
of big, eleborate hair. A ndFm  
just a  sucker where big hair is 
concerned.
R: I’m sorry, but you can’t judge 
a movie on Big Hair alone. When 
a movie wants to earn the labe|j 
“art film” it needs to have more 
going for it than high hair and an 
under-written, 8Q's style script. 
This movie about Latin ballroom 
dancing contains a  plot that is 
liule more than the last Patrick 
Swayze/ Jennifer Grey craze. 
Hey, I consider myself a great 
connisucr of art films, but dull, 
long and kind of drawn out is not 
my type of movie, no matter how 
artsy.
J: I didn’t find it drawn out at all, 
but of course, I have a  much 
longer attention span than my 
channel-surfing fellow reviewer. 
Dulldoesen’tcome to mind when 
my eyes are being assulted by at 
least a  dozen, mind-boggling, 
rainbow-colored costumes and 
some o f the funkiest camera 
angles kown to man. Personally, 
it’s  the ugly-duckling plot that 
gives this rather specific film a 
mòre gemerai feel, that everyone 
can relate to. I always love it 
when the stodgy-sccretay type 
lets down her hair and becomes a . 
winning solid-gold dancer. An­
other fun character that was a  
real stand-out was our hero’s 
mother. She was a  screaming 
nag who was fabulous at ma­
nipulating her dancing offspring. 
R: True, the costum es are. 
extreamly brilliant, but 1 guess it.
doesn’t matter that they only ap­
pear three times throughout the 
entire movie. The camera angles 
were good, but so were the cam­
era angle in the Lion King, and 
that’s a  cartoon. Although this 
movie was as stretched out as 
one of Jen’s old scrunchies, I did 
throughly enjoy the part of the 
movie when the “know-it-all- 
hotheaded-dancer”  was 
squelched by his partner’s blue- 
collar father. The afore men­
tioned ugly duckling’s  father, 
who is of Latin heritage, openly 
scoffs at our hero and then gives 
a stunning display of what real 
Latin dancing is all about And if 
that’s not ehough, our hero is 
again humbled by the ugly 
duckling’s overweight grand- 
motherv-whottakes on the task of 
teaching him ry them, Latm-style.
I don’t know, maybe it’s just 
satisfying to see someone so ar­
rogant and scif-consumedgetput 
in his place. It's  a great scene.
J: I  whole-heartedly agree. J..
adore seeing the inflated male 
ego get punctured.
R: Hey! Isn’t that kinda sexist? 
J: It’s my opinion, isn’t it? You 
know, we both pretty much like 
this film, we just don’t agree on 
the length. So, basically your 
beef is just about the editing?
R; It needs some major surgery 
somewhere, 1 would’ve slashed 
some of the slower scenes. 
it Nice alliterative answer, Ri­
chard. How ‘bout a  four patty 
rating. This film definatcly had 
attitude. .
R: True. As long as we’ve 
warned them about the length, I 
say, go ahead and rent it - just as 
long as you set aside a substan 
tial block of time to watch it in
$0, Strictly Batlroom, gets-the 4 
patty, patty with a ‘tude rating 
We liked it ok and hope you do 
too. W e” re out b f  here for now 
- make sure to check our column 
. biweekly for the best and worst 
in and around the Chicago area.
The Kankakee Salvation Army 
needs YOUR help!!
Volunteers are needed to aid in a new open 
gym program designed for Kankakee area 
youth, This is a terrific opportunity for ONU 
students to get involved in the community. 
Anyone interested in helping out at this 
program, or with any of the other youth 
activities sponsored by the Salvation Army, 
should call Alan at 932-3919.
